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SOCIETIES
Cumberland Star Lodge No. 101, A. Y. M. meets at

Marion Hall on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of every
month.

St': John's Lodge No. 260 A. Y. M. Meets 9d Thurs
day ofeach mouth, at Marion Hall.

Carlisle Lodge No.911. 0. of 0. F. Meets Monday
evening, at Trout's building.

FIRE COMPANIES
The Union Fire Company was organized In 1789.

flouse In Loather, between Pittand Hanover.
- The Cumberland Fire Company was Instituted Fah.
18. 1809. House in ltadlbrd,aotwoun Alain and Pow
fret.

The.Good Will Fire Company was inatituted In
Morph, 1855. House in Pomfret, near Hanover. -

The Empire Hookand Ladder Company wan Institn-tad In 1859. Houle inPitt, near Main.
0
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rupting him, " we want to know the cause."
$. Ah 1" said the venerable adjunct of the

place, with a chuckle, that's more nor. you_nor I can toll. It cum loike that about a
week after old Sir Cleaves .died, an' they do
say—"

This was sufficient for my husband, who
bad a special dislike for the old warder's leL,
gends, and he dismissed the aged seFNiaJikwithout further questioning. - The nekt day;
we sent to the town for a surveyor—a per-,
son not easily found in those parts—and his_
report (which cost us fifty pounds,) could
only tell us that, in former tkmes, the moat
was supplied with water from a spring; that
this spring had dried up from natural caus-
es; that there was no means at hand for a.
bating the nuisance except by boring' for.
water to flush the moat, or by clearing out
the mud altogether. We adopted neither of
these expensive suggestions ; but temporarily
kept off the enemy by a liberal application
of chloride of lime.

We had groat trouble with our only child,
Alexander, aged nine years, who was home
for his holidays. lie had made a eompanion
of little Waddles, our fat page, and together
they scaled such giddy heights upon the tow-
er-battlements, that it made everybody's
heart sick to see them. When this amuse-
ment was denied to them, and the ways of
access were closed and guarded to the upper
parts of the castle, they let themselves out
of an arrow-hole, or window, by a rope into
a dry part of the moat, and were lost to the
inhabitants of the castle for many hours.—
When they, at last, applied for re-admission
across the draw-bridge, they were one mass of
dry, light colored dirt front head to foot, and
tiny had great, difficulty in making them-
selVCS known to theold warder. Theirstory
was that a treacherous part of the moat had
given way, and plunged them up to their
necks in the ancient mud. They had run
about the common and forest until they felt
dry and comfortable, and thought they look-
ed decent, when they had presented them-
selves a little before dusk, under the notion
that they might enter unobserved. Alexan-
der had spoiled a new suit of clothes, and
little Waddles had utterly destroyed his liy-

Scarcady had we recovered from this fright
when we heard piercing shrieks issuing from
the'north turret, where Mrs. and Miss Gush-
ngt,ai taken up theirquartera, If it had
lot been for the courage of Mr. Cog-gleshalli

I believe that 110 one would have ventured
0 investigate the cause of these sounds of
error; for Mr. Cm weondi distinctly statei
that lie was neither a hero, nor a crusader,
and the servants were already leginning to
adieve in strange stories of white and red

ladies who walked by night With great
wounds in their breasts up and down the
corridors. it r. :Coggleshall, with most
praiseworthy promptitude, seized a thick
stick, and went direct to the room: :Mariana
(Miss Gushington) was preparing herselffor
dinner. lie found that young lady with dis-
hevelled hair, crouching in a corner of the,room, and staring wildly at two large hats,
Who were starting at her from two opposite
corners Coggloshall led the roinantior
yonag lady out of the room; and, after a
short struggle, lie put the two animals to
Hight. It turned out afterwards, that Mari-
ana had ()lamed the turret window to gaze
at the rising- autumnal moon, when the two
brutes flew suddenly in, and nearly knocked
her down in their entry.

The other isitors arrived before we sat
down to dinner—the )lisses Tutlury, maid-
en sisters, living On 0-11-1 r prOpOiqy-; and-at
last, after many ditlitmltie: in the series of
vaults which did duty for the kitchen, the
great anew of the day was served at exact-
ly half past eight P. M., railway time.—
The repnst was plain, but ample—baronial,
in fact, and s:itisfactory enough, in its way;
but the Motinan Dud coachman thought prop-
or to wait at table tvrapped up as if prepared
for a long jalrney outside a coat h. The dross
first caught my eye, but I said nothing; and
then it caught any husband's eye, who said a
great deal.

"John Thomas and James Williams,"
Coggleshall shouted across the table,

"what is the nil:awing of this?"
There was a little hesitation. Then the

footman, although the junior, put himself
forward to speak.

" I know what it is, sir, to which you
eludes but romnatiz is a thing that will come

to us 1111 sir, sooner or later, an it's wrong, it
is, to fly in the face of Providence.

Tho speech produced a sympathetic grunt
from Mr. Crowcomb; but it only enraged
Mr. Coggleshall still further.

"Take off that comforter, John Thomas,"
he said, "directly; and that ridiculous over-
coat; and you, James William, either make
yourself a Christian waiter, or lease the work
to John Thomas. You're not driving the
Carlisle Ilighflyer against a north wind!"

'• Werry well, sir," replied the coachman,
"If you wish it ; but goin hoot o' this warm
room —which warm it is, compared with
these passidgos—"

An impatient gesture from Mr. Coggle-
shall stopped any further conversation, and
the dinner was finished insilence.

you.,,

During the afternoon, the wind had shift-
ed round to the north', and our position was
no protection against the keenness of the
blast., Our screen from the_ south, compbsed
of the bleak hills before mentioned,' was per-
fect; but found the east and the north we
had scarcely the shelter of .4 blade of grnes.
Leaving the banquet hall, as, it is called;
to' go across tho•aark passage to that other
tunnel fitted up' as a drawing radii)" We all
felt that the two ,mien-servants were not so
very inuckto,blame:„ • „

„,

'We -retired—to -rest ear' y that- nightronly-
to awaken to fresh troubles.. the next pork-
ing. Everybody .110, of course heard strange
and unearthly noise during the .night; (the
hdwling of theWind along the tunnelk and
passages,) .and aimost .eyery one Was fall of
complaints when we2met at breakfast.. ,-The
two Misses '',lltbury had been „horrified by
discovering a laigO:owl standing calmly 'her
fore their toilet,'-glass on,their dressing table.
Unlike Miss, Onshington with. the bat; they
were strong-mindedenongh to drive it away
with an open umbrella:..Both' %Ctrs; Gushr
ington and her'danghter werea
'up .ivith Allpipold, 'and ti-trifle—just a Arida
less onthti§iastic:and.Mrs. CrOwcomb.
were,.of :coarse; sulky, especinpylMr. Orc*:.comb ivlio :had shonted ;for- ono hour
vain for .shaving- water, in his iofty-Phainber
in the• battlempnts, there, being nolbells ;or

communications between any two parts of
the building. We had to apologize for man;
small short comings, at the breakfast-table.
Our letters which came to us very Into, con-
tamed apologies for being unable to accept
our kind invitation from many gentlemen
Whom we had calculated upon as beaux for
the ladies. This is always the case in all
partiesi whether in town or country ; and
Olenotefrom Mr. Hall Fresco was particu-
larly vexing to poor Marianna (Miss Gush-
ily) who I know had come for the express
purpose of meeting him at the castle.

CASTLE.—Wo are glad to learn
that this interesting, ancient, historical and
lewd:Norman relic, has passed into the hands
ofUdolpho Coggishall, Esquire, a gentlem an
of-enlarged views and ample property, in
Whom we hope tq see those baronial glories
revived which have so long lain dormant on

der the icy manners of the late uncongenia
proprietor.

think my husband felt a little pride at
this paragraph; and, if so, it was soon

-checked by thee receipt of a very largo claim
for poor-rates which came among the letters.

"A mostunjust assessment," lin exclaimed,
"and I shall certainly appeal against it. One
hundred and twenty pounds for poor rates'
Why what on earth do they reckon the rent

iv ,this—" he checked himselfas he was about
to say something disrespectful of the place
and added calmly, "this castle ?"

"Ah I" replied old Mr. Crowcomb, takin'
upthe conversation, "I thought as much
I thought as much. if you will be a baron
Coggleshall, you'll find you must pay fur it!'

We passed short day in viewing wha
little was to be seen in the surrounding emu'

try; made a pilgrimage to the nearest tows
—a very poor place in appearance—and re-
turned to the Castle early in the afternoon.
When we returned in front of the draw-
brige, we noticed two persons in long beards
and German hats, sketching from different
points, and we thought we saw a photograph-
is apparatus, moving off in the distance.
A. stout, elderly gentleman in a white neck
tie, with several other gentlemen of equal
age, but of very unequal size, were standing
near— the place. When Mr. Coggleshall made
the necessary signal to the warder, the stout
gentleman, who appearedto be the elected
spokesman of the party, advanced and said:

"Have I the plesaVe of addressing the
new proprietor of this noble relic?"
"I am the present proprietor," returucd

my h usba n d
"lVe are the acting committee of the

West Sessex, or B pi-vision of the British
Archie°logical Association," continued the
stout gentleman paused for reply.

"it is a proud but an onerous poAti,,n
which you occupy," continued the t.toutgell-
tlemon,

PT exactly understand you, sir," re-
plied' Mr. Coggleshidl, white we all listened
with interest.

"IVlietel 'say proud," roturned the stout
gentleman, mran in owning the root
which once sheltered the great Rufus (railed
Rufus the pug-nosediafter the siege of Mud
port. when I say onerous, I mean in refer
ence to what you may do with that roof."

A murmur of appi Mullion ran through
the committee, or deputation, at this spee,h:
and tall gentlemen stooped to whisper to
short gentlemen, while short gentlenien
stretched them,,elves to whisper to tall 'gem

MEM

suppose," replied my husband, "that
ave the usual liberty to do 113 I like with

my own property 1"
" No, sir, pardon me," returned the stout,

gentleman, very excitedly, "not, exactly so
in this case. If I may be allowed the ex-
pression, your country has an historical lien
upon these hal'owed walls, and We Wait up-
on you, as guardians of local archleological
monuments, to satisfy ourselves that the
place will receive no injury in your hands."

"Then, sir," replied in husband very
coolly, "with every respect fur my country.
and the association you so ably represent, I
must decline to satisfy you upon that point."

You are not the possessor of a vulgar
house," returned the stout gentlemen, with
much energy; "you are the recipient of a
sacred trust. Remove but one brick of that
trust,—desecrate but one stone,—and the voice
of civilized Europe will be raised in one uni-
versal yell of indignation against you!"

The drawbridge, governed by the feeble
and ancient warder, had by this time descen-
ded slowly to its place, and we prepared to
cross it.

"Good day," said my husband, turning
politely to the stout gentleman, and the
deputation, who seemed to be astonished nt
the unsatisfactory result of their spokesman's
tact and eloquence.

"Good day, Sir," replied the stout gentle.
man raising his hat with dignity. "Remem-
ber your trust ; the eyes of your'country—-
of -the Archeological Association—are upon

_We were disappointed upon our return at
not finding an expected visitor, Mr. Coggle-
shall, Sr., the father of my husband. He
had writton to say he would arrive at the
railway station by a certain train, and we
dead sent the coachman over with a carriage
to meet him. The train arrived, but no Mr.
Coggleshall, and the servant had come back
as ho went.

Dinner passed over much the same as the
day before, except that ono of the maids had
to wait in the place of John Thomas, the
toothier', who had gone to bed with a violent
gold and 'face-ache.' • The • soup was greasy,
and the nieat, was half-raw, for the cook had
hecome more rebellious, having been with.
out'eny authoritative supervision during the
'day: The. night Was 'even a little colder than
the last; -and- wo-retired-to-our-stonrolitire=
hers, if anything a little earlier.

In the morning, •the' first thingthht met
'my eye,"ns' I looked somewhat eiirly out of
our window, which commanded a vie* of
the btf4cOnntry, infrorit of the castle, was a
shabbyfour wheeledfly, standing immediate-
iy• oppesite the portcullis entrance oirtlieout-
ter sideof themoat;' isTiiai thefly 'Was abony
horse, elideaVoring fo graze, and a slialihy•
'gtoPm-trylng to Warm himself by. anneingil

ffirging,. his hands' under his 'firifipits',
Presently:an old gerittOnrian.put;iiis head ont
of the window end'i,at'6E1913'404
ogni,zedllffr,
mytushand, and,: by tho.: time lie; rencheil
the wind*, his ftither,. who.WeS:Very titcitj
.had, withsotne tliffipulty-readted theground t
and began; to make signs towards the, castle.
-Snmething.strneklasjoth, seeing the liprse

disengaged from the Vehicle, that Mr. Cog-
gleshall, senior, had passed thenight infront
of the moat, being unable to make the old
warder hear. We at once hastened down to
the cell or lodge, and aroused the venerable
servant, who was still sleeping soundly,
dreaming, perhaps, of the glories of the past.
Mr. Coggleshall, who is rather impatient,
having assured his father through the speak-
ing trumpet that his presence was observed,
very foolishly ventured to try his hand at
the portcullis. Neither he nor the old war-
der was able to move it. They both strug-
gled, thefirmer the oldbarrier kept its place.
It soon became evident that some hours
might elapse befttre the passage would be
again opened; and in the meantime Mr.
Coggleshall, senior, who was, no doubt, tired
out with waiting all night, would lose all
patience at any further delay. My husband
conveyed the melancholy intelligence to his
exhausted parent throughthe speaking trum-
pet, and received, in reply, some faint words,
the meaning of which was eked out by Un-

ruistakablo gestures ofindignation. In this
position the idea struck my husband, that
Mr. Cuggleshall, senior, might he hauled
through the window by which Alexander and
little Waddles gut into the dry part of the
moat.

The proposal having been made to the oh
gentleman, he seemed reluctantly. to give hi.
consent,. and walked to the point indicatec
by his son. He got down the outer bank o'
the moat, Ifrid crossed it with 9mne difficulty,
and thci't came the all-important and hcaNy
task of hauling him up to the window.

By this time most of our visitors had join-
ed us; and the general opinion seemed to be
that he was a very large and heavy man,
and that when elevated to a level with the
small slit of a window-hole, lie would never

be able to squeeze himself through. After
some minutes (.1* sus pen,e, the purple lace of
Mr. Coggleshall, senior was seen through the
aperature ; and it was evident to all that he
ebuld he hauled no further in that direction.

"Udolpho," said )Er. Coggleshall, 60111.,r,
with as much indignation as he could com-
mand in his peculiar position, "what is this?”

"I assure you," replied my husband, with
sorrow and humiliation.—

"Kept out all night," interrupted Mr. Cog-
gleshall, senior; "and now drawn up by a
common rope ton rat-hole! 'Fry a cram,, sir,
for you tither. Try a crane !"

A sudden twinge of the face-ache, which
John Thomas felt at this moment, caused
him to let go his hold upon the rope ; and
the leas of support sent Mr. Coggleshall.
si•uior, gliding rapidly down the castle wall
once more into the moat.

We rushed to thelaLttlements, and saw him
hiciting the shabby groom to put the horse
in the lly as quiekly us possible ; and, when
the vehicle wrrs ready he got into it. With-
out giving one t,, Ward, castle and
his penitent relatives, he ire away in the
direction of the neighboring town.

It was several hours alter this evenl be-
fore the portcullis wits again raised, use ht, -

band standing by in a fretful tentrr ill the
while. The first use 110 Inallet.l tree, nn
AV:IS to take a horse, and gallop after hi- lath-
er. It wasquitedm.k when he returned ; but
the I,ld gentleman was not with liim,haVlllL;
started for, London by another road. Ile
had missed the station when he came down
by going to sleep in the carriage and had to
retrace his lost ground hy
brought him to the required point at a late
hour of the night and he had hired a fly to

brill:: him over to the VaAle. he ar-
rived in front tfThe tuont , every thing was
perrei'lly still ; and, as both he and the dri-
ver could find nothing but very small stones
to throw ut the portcullis, they failed to a-
rouse the old warder, and had to encamp for
the night. lle positively refused to be lice-

miciled to his son until he took steps to de—-
pose of his barbarous legacy.

"Which," said my husband, “I have de-
termined to do ; for, though an English
man's house may be his castle tut English-
man's castle will not do for his house."

THE IMPERIAL CROWN OF EN-
GLAND

Mr. 'William Pole has reprinted, for pri-
vate circulation, a few notes on diamonds.
Mr. Tennant has added to these notes a post-
script on the imperial state crown of Queen
Victoria. Mr. Tennant thus describes the
ER=

" The imperial crown of her majesty Queen
Vietorim-was made by Messrs. ltundell
Bridge, in the year 1828, with jewels taken
from old crowns and others furnished by
command of her majesty. It consists of di-
amonds, pearls, rubies, sapphires, and emen"

aids, set in silver and gold; it has a crimson
Velvet cap with ermine border, and is lined
with white silk. Its gross weight is 80 oz.
5 dwts. troy. The lower part of the band,
above the ermine border, consists of a row of
I]2 pearls, between which, in front of the
crown, is a large sapphire, (partly
Purchased for de crown by his majesty King
George IV. At the back is a sappphiro of
smaller size, and six other sapphires, (three
of each size,) between which areeight emer-
alds. Above and belOw the seven sapphires
are 14 diamonds, and around the eight enter-
aids 12 diamonds. Between the emeralds
and sapphires are 16 trefoil'.ornaments, con-
taining 160 diamonds. Above the band are
eight sapphires surmounted by eight dia-
monds, between which are eight festoons
consisting of 148 diamonds. In the front of
thecrown, and in the centre of a diamond
Maltese cross, is thefaMous ruby said to, have
been given to Edwat!d Prince of Wales, son
of Edward 111, called the Black prince, •by
Don. Pedro, King of Castile, after the battle
of-Najeraimettr-lrittoria, 1 6 This
ruby,)vas -*ern in the helmet of:, llenry y
at the'bettle of Agincourt?. A.: 141G::',It
is pierced quite thrOugh. aftd the': Fai4ein
custom,' the iipPar,part of the piorrtpg being
111lod-up by a email ArourA,ihis' rut
.by; to' form.tho. &oas t aro't7fi'tiriiliniet .din=
nionds. Three otherAtaltesecrosses;;form
iug the tWO;,oo4;,.4n4:tiricicof .tiro; crown,
,ilaYci:eMerald centres, mind containrespectivd=
ly 4A)4)))l 180brilliantdiamonds, Be 7tiveeri theToo Maltese:et-Of:iodatefont. 'orira-
-ieenta the do-1 is,
,with fonrphiesin the.centresond4irround.:;e.4 by roSii`diamonds-cortbrinink respectively
i86i,86,'86,: and 87 retie- diamMuhi: ' Preinlho

s.:Maltese creese, four imperial iircltes;
.ceropeccl galeleaves andticorilS;theileave'scontainino,72Brose, table, and brilliant
rnortds, 32, pearls farming the acorn, set cups

containing 54 rose diamonds and one table
diamond. The total number of diamonds in
the arches and acorns is 108 brilliants, 115
table, and 550 rose diamonds. From the
upper part of the niches are suspended four
large pendant Tear-shaped pearls, with rose
diamond caps, containing 12rose diamonds,
and stems containing 24 very'small rose dia-
monds. Above the arch stands the mound,
containing in the lower hemisphere 304 bril-.
limits, and in the upper 244 brilliants, the
zone and arc being composed of 33 ruse dia-
monds. The cross on the summit has a rose
cut sapphire in the centre, surroUnded by
four large brilliants, and 108 smaller bril-
liants. Summary of jewels comprised in the
crown: 1 large ruby irregularly polished,
1 large broad-spread sapphire, 16 sapphires,
11 emeralds, 4 rubies, 1,803 brilliant dia-
monds, 1,273 rose diamonds, 147 table dia-
monds, 4 drop-shapedpearls, 273 pearls.

11W." The fidlowing article from the Pres-
byte,:iaii—one of the most staid, steady, re-
spectable and able religious papers of the
country, edited by a gentleman who was
compelled by soutticru tyranny to abandon
church and congregation in that region be-
cause of his loyalty, mid to seek safety under
the folds of his eiaintry's flag in the North, is
both seasonable and sensible. \ c commend
it to all considerate minds, and hope that the
impatient, murmuring, fault-linding- and
money-loving will take its rebukes to heart,
and learn the duty of self-siterifice when the
great intere,ts of country, hone., liberty and
humanity are at stake:—

Unreasonable Murmurs
Why complain of your burdens? Suppose

it be true, even to the extent which the ex-
aggerators make it, that the war has imposed
upon us heavy taxes, and relidered the strict-
est economy necessary to inept the enhanced
prices of every article which we have to buy,
have weary reasonableground of complaint?'
There is no substantial good obtained with-
out exertion ;in(' self-denial, arid no class of
men is exempt from labor it' they expect to
thrive in their callings. Strength, health,
time, money are severely taxed by those who
c.\ peel. to succeed in their various handicrafts.
Why, then, should we shrink from the bur-
den, when some great political evil is to be.averted, or sonic signal natioiti;l"g,rod is to
be achieved? We are constituent parts of
the nation, with which our prosperity and
life are bound up; and it cannot sutler or
triumph wihout our participating in its fate.
So thought our revolutionary fathers who
freely expended their precious blood and
treasure, that they 'night enjoy the blessings
of a fir' government, and transmit this Ides-
sing to their posterity. We so far frOm
blming, applaud their sacrifices, and fully
believe that the end achieved was worthy of
the cost. Now, it has become our turn to
struggle, after their example, for national
hit's. An unholy War ha, been thrust upon
us, and as to the evils which it brings in its
train we are compelled to encounter and
overcome to the best of our ability. The
war is ast upendotts one, and ho,:ost of it en6r.S.
mous: and vvhy should not every citizen,
who 1,1•114•11 to Of at 141/1)(1 gov-
ernment, \\ 111111'2: (1) 1/I.:r hi., ,1111:12./r the
burden? The sacrifice. severe as it mat' be,
it is hoped will be but tempor „,..e. \yr , ar,,
passing through the stage, of a dangerous
llue-s; and why should we complain it the

rem,lies because tiny are not palatable? It
should be well considered, what would have
been our int.t itili)11! fall! had we suLutilted G,

the d,q1111111.1, of the rebellious-without resis- -
tance. We should have had a shattered and
disjointed government, iln4l ,1/(11 at diNineni-
berfl.nt Or Mir l'Onel.l.loraCy, eta would huvn
bores cr lINVILided the possibility of future
stability ;mil Ilad Soulherninsolence
been permitted to dominate R 1 dictate,
there would have be •n nn nulioualilyi. Tha
unity M. the North world have been broken,
and wasting War, it ,alll.l have b4,11 our future
history. In such an event iiow inconceiva-
bly greater would have been our sacrifices,
than those we are now called to make! it
would have been a permanent and hopeless
tax upon our property., our comforts and ollr
lives ; aunt the history of past prosperity.
would never have been repeated. if we
love our nation—if we condemn its violators
—it' we cherish our dearest rights and privil-
eges, We should cease to murmur that we have
to pay for security. We are involved in a
frightful war with those who would be our
tyrannical and cruel muster., and the only
alternative is a base stibmission or a contin-
ued and successful opposition. PreciOus
blood has been shed, untold'treasure expend-
ed; and if more blood and treasure are re-
quired, let them be freely offered on our coun-
try's altar. To abandon the causo,at this
juncture, would bo a stigma affixed to the
noble and bravo who have surrendered their
live 6 in obedience i) their country's call; 'as
well us an abandonment of the country itself,
in all that has hitherto rendered it illustrious.

We repeat, then, that until the rebels have
laid clown their arms, and renewed their al-
legiance to the government, it is the duty of
all citizens to sustain, in all lawful ways and
at every sacrifice, the cause of law,, liberty
and human rights, in which we tire now en-
gaged.—Prcabyteiian,

A Righteous Retribution
On Thursday morning, says the Peoria,.

(III.) 7'raitscript, itsa returned soldier named
Thoinpson,:residing in Washington, wasonlgaged in Convotnalon,With someparties In
the saloon of the Peoria House, an. individ-:
ual entered, quid as:ho passed, the Soldier
shouted, “Hurrah for Jeff,Davis4' .; In
instanttbo soiclier, turned and .asked,7,-,-"Did
yob shoat for joff• Davis ?',,=Copperhead;surt
veyed Thompson for a moment, and, seeing
that he,meenk„mischief,•replied . that it :wati,fathe. , said the soldhir, 411 believe)
that you did, and if ',Was imre of it I would
give. you: a cause io .4:elneneberAk.' • Pecesh
,again declared that "b 4 had ,not, whi3lk this
juttetare,one of the men •Thompson_ had.beintmonvoising wit,l4.ittutwlio has ,aliytiys: acted!the Democratic party, Stepped up, say,
lag to Ifie.aoldi4r, mu aDemberaty~can't,stand tliait ;:lie did htiritili for dein,

Andno* pitch intoThirn.' ,Theveteraii.'hesitated netit mottthati, and, 'though•by„. far'
the stnalle4,ll6 went akthe Jell; Davias:yin+
pntlnaerairdpdMinistered,it most awful dru.l)=
hing, conolialing hycoinpollingshiM.tUaliput,
tWice;.,as liigd, its lie, was able; foi. Abe
petit Then, allowing hi into get oh IdS:l;cet,
He cautioned hirnnever to repeat that.Opera-

,.
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~~~ ~~~n~~~-0 or, who _looked aged enough to 'have been
present When-the first Stone 'of thecastle was
latt'fnfe Isrks you' feeble. of course, with
rhetiOlatisro;:and was jtist one of those old
servants—very unlike my servants—whose
pride it is to die fit their posts: And it,Tliee
post it 41 hole in the thick stone wall,
like a cell. Call it a porter's lodge, or give
it any:lino' name you will, but you cannot

alter the place. It was an unmistakable
toll, Worse than ninny I saw at the model
pristin,.whereburglars and such people were

humanely confined for their crimes. The
old warder's duty was to attend to theport-
cullis and. drawbridge (the only entrance

neross 6.113 Moat), and he would allow no ono
to interfere with him. He had worked that

and that drawbridge before the
present„ generation Fast born, before the
family possessors of Rubble Castle went
gradually to the bad, and sold-or mortgaged
their ancient property and he was not in the

humor to be assisted by our coachman or
footman, even if either of those lacy and dis-
satisfied menials had offered their inexperi-
enced services. The portcullis and draw-
bridge, were old—absurdly old—the ma-
chinery was antiquated, rusty, and goner-
allyout of order, and.the process, in the old
warder's himds )?f lotting any person in or

out, was fL noisy creaking performance that
lasted nearly half an hour.

There was little time left for moping
about oreven thoroughly examining theplace,
for some of the visitors—whom niy.husband
had invited, with his usual inipetuosity, to
give the place a warming.—were expected
early in the course of the next day. We did
what we could with mouldy hangings and
scanty furniture, made som6 centuries before
upholstery was rid-e to the dignity of an
art; and, by the aid of enormous fires roar-
lug up forge like ehimney:4, we produced the
appearofcomfort, if not the reality.
The sattiiiits4 were not at all reconciled to the
placg4iiturther acquaintance, and they
considered the whole removal as something
little better than joining a gang of gipsies.
It' their situations had not been good, and
their master and mistress/had not boon in-
dulgent, I believethe whole body would have
tendered their resignation without a mo-

nent's hesitation.
The 'first v;sitors who arrived were Mrs

and Miss Gushington, un enthe-4rstie widow
with her more enthuslastin '‘sliter. They
were in raptures with the ettle, as 1 fully
expected, and I was very glad of it, as it was

a good example to set the servants.
What advar, delightful duel: of at place r.

almost shouted ths. Gushington before the
first salutations were over.

And su ulil, Iffill11111:t! " intrrlusu&l the
(I 'Ai 4110 r

It, my cler," returned the mother,
—so very old ! Where did your respected
Ini,band pick up such a dear, quaint, feudal
relic, Mrs. Coggle,hall ?"

"It was left us a leguoc,'' 1 replied.
•' Ui, how charming 1" returned -Arrs.

Gushington, with enthusiasm `• how very
eharzeing—so unexpected !"

‘• I)on't you likr thv agos ?" asked
(;11Thington, in a tong• vcry s imilar to

her mother
" much," I answered

Oh, 1 do," returned the young la in
a most raphirom; manner. I think they
wore s., nie.• !"

n Do you hnow, Mrs. Cloggloshall,- said
Gushinglun, "shat I should call this

phin, if it were ?

Something very pretty, I'm sure, clar,"
I. returned, with Iwlitrnt s.

The Moated ultra'
poem you know."

"Very Iptppy, linked, mamma,
the daughter.

Unfortunately many .1' our guests wen,
not disposed to exehange the comforts of
modern civilization for the barbarity 4 the
middle ages, without an unandablii struggle.
Such were old Mr. Croweomb and his wife.
They lied got the best apartment in the cas-
tle—stony, of course,—that could not be
helped ; but a room tit for a queen—in the
middle ages.

They did not complain direct to me or Mr.
Coggleshall ; but Mrs. Croweomb's maid,
made frequent application for impossible
things in the kitchen. Our servants in their
present temper took care too convey this to
me, as a hint oftheir own deplorable condi-
tion. v,

red •d

A communication was opened with the
neighboring village (four miles distant) for
the purpose ofvictualling the garrison. Con-
sidering the extent and the unusual charac-
ter of the demand, we were tolerably well
served ; and it was amusing to see the old
warder going through all the forms of chal-
lenging the butcher's boy in his cart, on the
other side of the moat, as if as if he had been
an invading army. When he came for or-

ders, to save the trouble of letting down the
old, cranky drawbridge they were shouted
through a speaking trumpet thrust through
a slit of a window.

,The first serious difficulty that I experi-
enced in the victualling department vas
with the cook, who could find nothing in the
shape ofkitchen utensils with which she felt
disposed to risk her professional 'reputation
before company.

44 It's all very well, mim," she said, 44 for
born saviges, which was content to eat their-
meat raw from the points of daggers, but it
woiasuit my books."
I presume that she alluded to the -manners

and the customs; of the middle-ago barons at
their 'repasts though I did not inquire
further. To get over the difficulty,'without
more discussion, I took her to the armory;
and Madea selectionofhelmets,breastplates,
and a-variety of odd metallic-things -that-I-
knew nothing "

, about; sufficient to set up
a cook in business at a public club-house.
knew I.was committing sacrilego ; butWhat
-could I do? • .

' . The moat'iviii the most obtrusive
nuisanoos that Wo hao to' deal With. It was,
in parts, half-fall 'Of a'green; slimymud, and
we had not been in the castle many hours
before we became painfully -aware of,its ex-

. .

Time was no .epncoaling.,thefaet;. nor
doubting the cause, and the old warder, bo.
tlie.only. living.liulc .that;/;:bound us tlui,
past, was. summoned to render 'an 'oxiilana.-.;,,
tion,.andsuggest a remedy.

Well, sir,"._lte ,said? "I remember 'the
old, moat wtir that For Moro .nor llfty
year." '

•

,44 Yes, yes," said, Mr. Oogglesliall; ijgor-

THE PROSCRIBED SONG.
[The following is the celebrated poem by Whittier

which was not allowed to be sung by the Uutchinsons
on the other side of the Potomac, certain Oe4era'shav-
ing declared it Incendiary. Ourreaders will notice that
the poem is suggested by a, famous hymn of Martin
Luther; "Bin' Neste Borg ist"tmser Gott."J

We wait beneath the furnace-blast
Thepangs of transformation ;

Not painlessly doth God recast , •
And mould anew the nation.

•- ---Ltotlmrns the Llre - . -

Wherdwrongs expire;
Nowspares the hand ,
Thatfrom the land •

Uproots the ancient evil.
The hand-breath cloud that sages feared

Its bloody raid is dropping;
The polson•plant the fathers spared

All'elso le overtopping, '
East, West, South, North,.
It curses earth :

All Justice dies, •
And fraud and lies •

• Live only In Its shadow.
What gives the wheat-field blades of steel ?

Whatpoints tho rebel cannon t
What sets the roaring rabble's heel

On the star spangled pennon /

What breaks the oath
Of tha men of the South?
What whets the knife
For the Union's We?

llark to theanswer: Slavery I
Than waste noblows on lesser foes

In strife, unworthy freemen :
God lifts to:daY the veil end shows

The features of the demon!
'OS'orth'ittid South,
.Its-victims both,

• Can yenot cry,
"Let Slavery die!"

And Union find In freedom ?

`Vhatthoogh thecast-out spirit tear
TIM-natiod:rin his going,

We sVlioliaci-shared the guilt must share
The pang cli)ais o'eriiirowing?Whai4lnr tBO loss,

WhstAirlyo, cross, :
Shall they I.muglaliat'
Ofpresent pat

Who trust in God's hored thrg
For who that leans on ills right 4dit'l

Was ever yet forsaken?
Wl.nt righteous muse can suffer harm

If lie its part Las taken!
Though wild and loud
And dark the cloud,
Behind Its folds
Ills hand upholds

il'he'calm sky of ti.lnurrOW !

Above the maddening cry for blood,
Above the wild war-drumming.

Let Freedom's voice be heard With, good
Tho evil overcoming.

Give prayer and puree
To stay the curse
{These wrong we share,
Whose shame we bear,

Whose end shall gladden Heaven

In rain the hells of war shall Mug
Of triumphs and revet,ges,

While still is spared theevil thing
That severs and estranges.

But blest the ear
That yet shallbear
The jubilant bell
That rings the knell

Of Slavery forever I
Then let the selfish lip be.dumb,

And hushed the breath of sighing;
Before thojoy of peace must come

The pains of puryfylng.
God Eive us grace
Each in his place
To boar his lot,
And, murmuring not,

Endure and wait and labor!

-

--
-

`~ ~~~}~s:~x1l:I,~~~z:e:~:Ic~>
LIVING IN A CASTLE

It came into ourpossession quite unexpect-
edly, as a legaQ: left by an old friead of my
husband. It was described in the will as a

iessuage or tenement, although it was actu-
ally the remains of an old Norman castle.
Lawyers are precise in their language, but
certainly nut descriptive ; and there was 114

getting any correct idea of the place without
a personal visit. The small wood-cut and
the two inches of history which we found re-
specting it in a book upon the Antiques of
6ussex were sufficient to excite our curiosity ;
but not sufficient to satisfy it. With as lit-
tle delay as possible, my husband went down,
and his letters were enthusiastic, not to say
rapturous. He had always a strong passion
for the middle ages (which, I must say,
I never thoroughly shared), and I was not

surprised when he suddenly returned, and
gave an order for our immediate removal.
It was rather late in a very line autumn,
and although we had only just back
from a lengthened stay at the seaside, we

closed our London establishment once more,
as my husband was bent upon passing the
Christaias' at his new property. There was
something so novel and exciting in trans-
planting ourselves direct from a rather dull
modern square, with not even a black statue
of a statesman to give it an historical flavor,
to a veritable castle in one of the oldest
counties of England, full of legends and tra-
ditions, and venerable with age, that I was
rather pleased than otherwise with the pros-
pect of the change

Our arrival produced no very great excite-
ment in the surrounding neighborhood,. for
the position of Rubble Castle (that was the
title it went by) was somewhat lonely. There
were several bleak bills, a scrap of moor-
like common, and a bit of ragged forest near
the Oleo, and the village was four miles dis-
Jant. How such a 'baronial' dwelling came

the handli 'of the late owner. (gr. Van-
'dal) we never;precisely knew, though wegnesso it Was. an 'unredeemed mortgage,'

' Our reinovid. 'wus attended withconeidera,
blpiinconyenience,- Our servant.s lvoro nn-
'toyed at leaving LondO,n and more annoyed
at 'being conveyed to what I heard them
call a downright 64penictentsharry." • The
cOaohnian and footman became friendly
-for -the -first—time-since- they had-been --in
Ours. service ; the -old female cook, prestim-
ing-en her length of servitude, Was:rebel-
lious ; the two house-maids were sulky and
obsti,nate ; my own maid was unusually
prim Mul severe;. and. the only one who
seemedto enjoy the change was little Wad-
dles, our page.

Every room of Our dreary castle was a
passage, rind every passage was a Vault. It
looked an imposing place:from the outside,
with its turrets, itsdrawbridge, its portcullis,.
its towers, its.moat (which made the- lower'
apartments very damp); itsarched doorways;
battlements, andlittlo peep-holes of windows;
but inside:. there, was not; a roomto "use, a
vnigni.expresSion yo 4 ieould swing a cat
'in; ifwe'except. tWo 'prineipal -
:,which *CO:rlike railway . tunnels. But the
itioaC'singuldrpart about it was an old wards
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tiOn-ags,ln t in hi, litetjetteerfought relfels'ihree yealll.) anithridvatherkilledby just such Dioniis youu artc_4adwhen
over a tra4pe slica4tS:ft ta3ihearing Iwill Whip. llpa d;,/AlkkiTek.'. Cop-
perhead. said hot'a Ward;laiiloOk 'Himself

„ .as fast as his legs would carry. him.
Town Gfimth

The cities af-Pe .nniylvitilia raitk hi theft&
lowing order with regard to population, as,
ascertained by the census of 100
Philadelphia; . - 865,639-Pittsburg, 93,102Reading, ,
Lancaster, 17,603
Harrisburg, 18,4051Pottsville, 9,444Erie, 9;419Scranton. 4,223Eastoa, 8,941Norristown, • :8,849York,
Allentown,
Williamsport; 0,664Carlisle,• 8,664Carbondale, 5,670
Charnbersburg, , 6,256
it will be observed, by felbrence to a Map

of the State, that these towns are well "din-'
tributed over its area, and are the centre's of
trade and industry. Thus -PhiladelPiii'n is
the seaboard entrepot, and is the depot of
the trade of the Delaware and Schuylkill.!
Pittsburg is the .eastern depot of the river
trade of the west ancl of the coal and oil trade
of the Allegheny and Monongahela. Rea&
ing, besides being the Rims 6f a lame and
flourishing agricultural district, concentrates
the trade of the Schuylkilland Lebanon val-
leys, with all their rich mineral resources
and manufactures: Lancaster is the focus
of the richest agricultural district in theState, and an extensive manufacturing cell-.
tre. Harrisburg the State capital, com-
niands the connnercnofthe Susquehanna and
of the Cumberland and Juniata valloya.
Pottsville is the emporium Aif the Schuylkill
coal region, as Allentown is of Hid Lehigh:
and Scranton of th'e Lackawanna. Easton
concentrates:the trade of northeastern Penn-
sylvania and north-we4Orn .New Jersey, and
is the depot of thd Lehiglilin,d of the upper*
Delaware. Erie is oar:only, lake port. Nor-
ristown, the capital of the wealthy agricul-,
(Aral and manufacturing county of Mont-
gomery, is also an academical town: Car-
lisle and Chambersburg derive their growth
from the trade of the Cumberland Valley;
'Williamsport from that of the upper Sus-,
quellanna, and York from that of the lower.
Susquehanna.

Josh Billings wants to Make a feed
Bets

I want tew make the Olaf*, bets
First—l want to hot 7,000 dollars that

Abraham Lincoln, Esqr., and his wife, and
his son Bob will be the next President ofthe
United States of America.,

Secondly Want to bet gEo delinrar that I
shant vote for john C. fremont, nor 33.9 tither
man will, who voted for Abe Linkoint o'l'o
ast time he run

want tow bet 16 Dollars, that
thirchicarger conveiishun can't git, the eleckm
toral vote ov enny strait north of littscy
Dixie's line, unless it is Upper and Lower
Canada.

Fifthly—l want tow bet 10 Dollars that
john C. fremont's letter of acceptance em-
bodiz the chicarger platform, and ertufFelse,
few dam enny man.

Sixtly—l want tow bet several 100 De-
'ars, that this war gods rite on, and onny,
thing that gits in the way ov it, whether it
is Jeff. Davis's or• the Democratic platform, ,
gits knocked higher than the top.ev„,lit.
litn er.

Seventhly—l want tow bet mi note for
1,000 Dollars, pay-able six months before it
is due, that Geo. B. McClelland, esq., the
Raw. Fernando Wood, or Vallandigham, the
pilgrim, will haVelow be the nominee at the
Chiearger convention, else tie Democratic
party will have to make a new platform tow
suit some decent man.

lightly—l want tew betawl of the rest ov
my real and imaginary Estait, that General

S. Grant kant be induced to run agin enny
arbor man but Jeff. Davis; and if he dont
ran tit.;-in him \\ ass than a steel-pointed ram,
withiitthe text two or three years, ennyinan
11t. \ I.tvo lilt, in heirs, and assigns forever
t11(1 evyr,amen. 1 want tew bet the above
lets. Joan BILLINGB.

OLD TutNos.—Clive me the old songs,
I hose evinite bursts of melody which thrill-
ed the lyres of the inspired poets and min-
,trels of long ago. Every note has borno
upon the air a tale of joy arid rapture—of
.arrow and sadne,s : They tell of dayS gone
by, and time bath given them a voice which
speak, to us of those who once breathed these
inelodics--z-of what the3inow aro, and what
we soon shall be. My heart loves those met-,
calks ; may they be mine to hoar till -life
shall end, and as I 'launch my boat" upon
the sea of eternity; may their echoes be waft ,
ad to my ear, to cheer Inc on my pessago
from the scenes of earth and curthland

Give me the 'old pathsi where we have
-wandered and culled the flowers of love and
friendship, in the days of AuldLangSyne,"
sweeter, far, the dells whose echoes have an 4
swered to our voices; Avhose turf is not A
stranger to our footsteps, ,and whOse, rills
have in childhood's days 'reflected back our
forms, and those of. our:merry PlaY=feilows,
from whom we ,have parted, 'and Meat, no
more in the Old nooks Wo.loVectso,

Give me the old house upon whine stairs
we seem to hear light footsteps, and under
Whose porch u merry,laugh seems to mingle
with the winds, that whistle through oldtrees,
beneath , whoae braripbes 'lie' the wives of
those' who once•trOd the halls, IMO inadci the
chambersring•With aboveall,
gi ro..rrie the" 'ffienids,Hhear ~,,?nntd to
mine in lifb'srsiinshiny
strong. that all itornas of earth might. PPS
break it spirite, congenial, ; whose
heartsthrough life hOe throbbed unisfin
with our,oivn, f when d'eath,aball,..4stillthis heart, L'would not ask for atight„naore
sacredtia hallow my duat, than atear' of an
old friend, May My funeral • i dirge be

1.1chanted by the old friendsOyed. so fondly,
who have not yet passed:away to the, spirit's
:bright home ! , • -

..trttinrtely
hapriens that as' no man believe:olb is likely
Co dio soon, et a everYloniis much.distiesedta
defilr'the conideration of?what ouht' to be
'done at onto. :The'deterrninatiot to.laY by
Ofteri-iireates the—rieVei Ifii.l;yi Old: tba
&et' droll the tilest •clideult: Met. it al,
ways be remernbered" 'that 'putting: .hy
something:for: rainy, day, a man, parehaebs
a oera?a,ainount ,Mental
tbus• he May Eiotually extend his litisrby t4.0•
viding against the residts•of his death.

ler A laNiiyelhavi,ne•fioin6 legat'littsittelis
to t,r4nenot-with' a `widowedbeeil,-
sion to inquire hth.;•

long''Aine6 dOirticf

ltrin turning:, t'Oti"eidti***l-01,.'t41gt
' spi;ofclii',#fip3;
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I,li'n; ihVS,y-A Ivo
tkiree yezirs younger thah mother :"
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